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Itoigawa UNESCO Global Geopark Field Guide
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Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Line
and Salt Trail (North)
歩荷茶屋
（食堂・おみやげ）

Bokkachaya Tea House (Restaurant & Gift Shop)

糸魚川ー静岡構造線・
塩の道（北部）ジオサイト

Salt Trail Along
a Major Fault

Amakazari Foothills Shiroike-no-Mori Forest Park

Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Line
and Salt Trail (North)

周辺イベント案内
Local Events

Amakazari Hot Spring

糸魚川ジオパークは、地域の伝統と法に基づき、
資源等の保護を推進しています。

 ڦ糸魚川市ジオパーク推進室
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Itoigawa Geopark promotes the responsible conservation of
natural resources in accordance with local laws and traditions.

Exposed Fault Section
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Newly renovated in 2018, Fossa Magna Park is centered on an exposed
section of the Itoigawa-Shizuoka Tectonic Line, a massive fault which splits
Japan in two, forming the western boundary of the Fossa Magna. The rocks
on the east (right) side of the fault are 16 million years old, while those the
west (left) side of the fault are over 400 million years old!

The gentle terrain along the fault has been used as a road since
ancient times to avoid the dangerous Himekawa River below. The
Matsumoto Road, also called the Salt Trail, was a vital link between
the Sea of Japan and the inland provinces. Many old guideposts,
statues, and other remnants can still be seen today.

Batō Kannon (Hayagriva) Statue

糸魚川市街

To Central Itoigawa
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渡辺酒造「豊醸蔵」
Watanabe Sake Brewery

Pillow lava is formed when lava erupts from an underwater volcano in a
tube-like shape. These tubes of lava pile up, looking like a stack of pillows.
Along with the mollusc fossils found in the strata above, this pillow lava
provides proof that this area was once at the bottom of the sea.

is a local word for a skin disease once common among children.
People living along the Salt Trail would bring their children to this statue
to pray for protection and healing miracles.

Pillow Lava Exposed by the Nechigawa River

